Tuberous sclerosis complex with disseminated telencephalic distribution of atypical cells and their relation to corticogenesis.
In 2 cases of tuberous sclerosis complex (TSC), a disseminated distribution of atypical cells throughout the white matter and cortex of the telencephalon has been found. No cortical tubera were observed. In 1 of the cases, ventricular wall tumors (giant astrocytomas) were present. Stripes and candle guttering excrescences of groups of atypical cells perpendicular to the ventricular wall and to the cortical surface indicate erroneous genetic information in sets of neuroepithelial germ cells. This is compatible with the somatic second hit hypothesis effective in addition to the basic defect of TSC1 and TSC2 genes. The normal age-correspondend corticogenesis with regular layering and regular differentiation of neurons and glia without any cortical malformation or dysplasia and the sparing of allocortical parts of the telencephalon (hippocampus) as well as of basal ganglia, cerebellum, brain stem and spinal cord point to the rather late appearance of atypical cells which manifest in loco and do not interfere with corticogenesis. The bidirectional potential of atypical cells is obvious by their strong GFAP and APP surface staining. This coexpression indicates glial as well as neuronal features and emphasizes the relatively low level of differentiation of these cells. In their disseminated localization in our cases, these cells do not form tumors in the telencephalic white matter or cortex thus escaping sonographic detection before birth.